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A very successful bottle and food drive!
Hi! We are the three kids who helped
the adults collect lots of things to help
other people. We collected a ton of
empty bottles – they get cashed in at
the Beer Store, and the money goes
to build more play structures in Heron
Park. Yay!
We also collected food from people:
cans (like soup or beans), bottles (like
jam or pasta sauce), boxes (like cereal
and Kraft Dinner) and bags (like pasta).
If people didn’t have any empty bottles
or nonperishable food to give away,
they gave us money. We were prepared – we had containers to put the
money in. We collected $290 in money, and six great big boxes, overflowing full of food. Right after we finished
collecting, we brought it all to the place
on Heron Road where they give food to
people who don’t have any. And then
we ate lunch, because we were hungry
and kind of tired. The bottles gave us
$293.50 for the play structure.
We are proud of the work we did. We
helped the 8 adults and we probably

got more things than they would get
on their own, because it takes a lot of
walking to every house, and that takes
lots of time. Léo Derome used his
truck, and even attached his trailer, so
we could put all the boxes of bottles
and the food in them. James McLaren
brought his truck, too, and Randy Paladeau, Maritala Robinson, Judy Mordy,
Adam Dodd and Rosella Mac Neil
helped. Anne Mac Neil drove her car
around, too.

Gabriella shows off some of the food she helped to collect.

It was hot work but we’re glad we did it.
We helped out other people, so we felt
good. And it was fun. You can come
out next year and see for yourself!
Gabriella and Kiara Robinson, Brianna
Kelly
(Editors Note: This is wonderful to
see some of our youth volunteering
in Heron Park. We extend a gigantic
thankyou to these young ladies for
their contributtions, and hope the spirit
spreads to others.)

Kiara and Brianna and lots and lots of empty bottles.
The three young
volunteers who
helped the adults
deliver the donated
food and money to
the Food Bank.

Breaking News: Pedestrian Bridge over Brookﬁeld O-Train tracks!
The City of Ottawa’s Transit Commission approved moving forward on Thursday, June 16th to make major improvements to the
existing O-Train line. 6 new trains are to be purchased, the existing 3 trains will be sold and the tracks will be doubled in the vicinity
of Gladstone and Brookfield. This will improve service from the current 15 minutes to 8 minutes. Doubling the track at Brookfield
includes a much desired pedestrian bridge over the tracks. The details will be posted on the Heron Park website (www.heronpark.
ca) with links to city staff for your comments.

WADING POOL HOURS

Heron Park pool - Open June 29 to August 24
(Clover Street at Richard Ave., North of Heron Road)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

June & July
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
12 Noon to 6 p.m.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
12 Noon to 6 p.m.
11 a.m to 5 p.m.
CLOSED
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

August
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
12 Noon to 5 p.m.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
12 Noon to 5 p.m.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
CLOSED
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SUMMER CARNIVAL
A Fun Day in the Park and at the Pool!
Wednesday, August 3 in Heron Park
GAMES, CONTESTS and PRIZES
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COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
President’s Report
This year’s spring clean-up was an outstanding success. There
were many volunteers out working hard to clean up our parks.
Along with the typical bottles, cans, and other assorted detritus
this year’s unusual booty included a bike in Sawmill Creek, several
tires, and an engine manifold. Thanks to everyone who took part,
and a special thanks to Ashley for doing such a great job organizing
everything.
We are moving forward on our efforts to get a better community
space for Heron Park. This summer we will be meeting with our
councillor and city staff in order to develop an action plan. Heron
Park has no public school in the neighbourhood, and there is
very little publicly available space for community events as well
as for groups, clubs, and the like. We need a room that is big
enough for large indoor events and for the Wednesday Night
Program when the weather’s bad, and we need better meeting
space for the community association, for the card players, and
for other groups who would like to meet but don’t have any space
available. In order to make this happen we need to have input
from community members as to what type of space they would
like to see built, and what programs or services they might like to
contribute to if space was available. We are in a bit of a Catch-22
situation: the city will not provide the space unless there is a clearly
demonstrated need, but we can’t demonstrate the need because
our current space is so inadequate that we are able to offer very
few programs and services. We also likely will need to work on a
fundraising program. If you would like to offer your thoughts on
what size, type, or location of space we need, or want to get more
directly involved, please email me at president@heronpark.ca.
As of this writing, we have no information on when or if Midway
is going to open on Kaladar Avenue. It may be the case that the
owner was not able to procure financing to re-start his operation.
Cross your fingers people!
I would like to know if people have experienced problems with
speeders and cut-through traffic on Clementine. We have certainly
had issues with this in the past, but the city traffic people have
demonstrated little interest in finding solutions. Also, have you seen
many cars using the parking lot of the TD Bank and Shoppers Drug
Mart as a cut-through to get from Bank to Heron, and have you ever
been cut off by someone doing this? If these problems continue
or get worse, we may be able to get some sort of mitigation, but
in order to do so the city needs to hear your complaints. So if
these are concerns for you, it might be helpful to, as well as tell me
about it, phone 311 at the city and complain. Squeaky wheels get
greased.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Community Garage Sale
Saturday, June 25
rain date Sunday, June 26
Fun Day at the Pool!
Wednesday, August 3 in Heron Park
Thursday July 7th
Deadline for Comments on the Bank Street
Community Design Plan - ottawa.ca/bank
Sunday Septemper 4th
Bocce Tournment, Kaladar Park
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Thank You to all those who deliver the Heron Park Herald
Angie Bueneman, Diane Ferrier, Derek Maidment, Eileen McGurrin, Sarah and Brian Edgar, Gloria Williams, Jacob, James
McLaren, Jane Supino, Joan Lesiak, Johanne Bérubé, Judy
Mordy, Julia Driedger, Kelly Thomas, Lyn McDonald, Lynn
McKenzie, Michel Sader, Milada Svoboda, Miriam Koene, Mrs.
Paquette, Randy Paladeau, Rosella Mac Neil, Ruth McDonald,
Suzanne Hiscock.
A Simple Way To Help Haiti
This message is unusual - it is good news for Haiti. We can do
something easily that doesn’t cost us a thing but provides homeless people with new beds to lie on, sturdy tote bags and hospital
mattresses, all made here in Canada. And it’s simple - just save
yout milk bags.
We collect the outer, coloured plastic bags that hold the clear
milk bags; they are then cut into strips and volunteers crochet
them into beds and bags. If you would drop off your milk bags
to either of two locations in Heron Park, other people will do the
rest. The locations are:
2459 Carlsen Ave. (near Gregg)
1062 Aldea Ave. (between Clover and Clementine)
There’s no need to phone ahead, just leave them on the front step
in the container that is clearly labelled.
Thank you in advance for all who help.
Rosella MacNeil
If you’re interested in learning more, you can go to:
http://recyclemilkbags.pbworks.com/w/page/26969816/HomePage
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Neighbourhood watch update
Dear neighbours,
Now that spring has sprung, I'd like to know if anyone is interested
in organizing formal Neighbourhood Watch groups in Heron Park.
Currently we have the Apolydor/Lasalle Neighbourhood Watch.
The NW signs you see in Timmermans Park, on the corners of
Clementine & Apolydor and Aldea & Lasalle are there because it
is an officially recognised NW.
We also have a Neighbourhood Watch e-mail list that includes
anyone who has expressed an interest in receiving NW-related
messages.
The benefits of organizing more Watches includes strategicallyplaced signage and hopefully more communication about
happenings in the 'hood. Getting more signage is easy if you have
signed up at least 50% of your neighbours in the small boundaries
for your NW. You are limited to around 100 households. It isn't a
problem to do less. You are strongly advised not to do more.
Let me know if you would like to establish a Watch and I'll
provide you with information and resources. Below is some of
the information provided in a handbook that you can also access
online. I've included a link. Please let me know if the link doesn't
work.
Thanks!
Colin
http://heronpark.ca
http://www.facebook.com
http://www.ottawapolice.ca/Libraries/Neighbourhood_Watch/NW_
Hand_Book_Eng_Jan2010_2.sflb.ashx
THINGS EVERY WATCH MEMBER SHOULD KNOW
How to Call the Police – Do’s and Don’ts:
Whether you’re calling to report a crime in progress or just
something that arouses your suspicion, remember the following
Do’s and Don’ts.

Hany Komy - Pharmacy Manager
Hours: 9am to 7pm Monday to Friday
9am to 2 pm Saturday
Kilborn Medical Centre			

Tel: (613) 738-3384

101-1385 Bank St.				

Fax: (613) 738-7151

The closest Pharmacy to Billings Lodge
and Billingswood Manor
Free Delivery

Free Parking

All drug plans honoured

DID YOU KNOW?
YOU COULD ADVERTISE IN THIS SPOT?
CONTACT US AT heraldads@heronpark.ca
FOR MORE DETAILS
DID YOU ALSO KNOW?
HERON PARK RESIDENTS WITH
SMALL HOME BASED BUSINESSES
MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR FREE ADS
OR FOR DEEPLY DISCOUNTED ADS

DO
• identify yourself as a Watch member;
• be prepared to describe the persons, vehicles or circumstances
as fully as possible;
• ask for an "incident" number to facilitate a follow-up inquiry at a
later date;
• record the time and date of your call;
• keep the suspects and incident under surveillance from a safe
distance until Police arrive;
• make a second call if the activity gets worse; and
• inform your Block Captain or designate when time permits.
DON’T attempt to apprehend or pursue a suspect.
DON’T attempt to confirm your suspicions by approaching a
home or vehicle where a crime may have taken place, or may
still be in progress. Go immediately to a safe distance, call 9-1-1
and wait for the police. If you approach the scene of a crime, you
may encounter a dangerous criminal, or destroy useful evidence.
For example, Police Canine Unit tracking dogs can only follow the
trail of the last person who was on the scene.

Make the Right Call!
Every call is important, but not all calls are life-threatening, and
not all calls are police emergencies. Whatever the case, the
Ottawa Police Service is here to help.
How the Police Respond to Calls for Service
The Ottawa Police Service has three categories of calls:
• Priority 1 calls (911) — urgent and/or life-threatening situations,
including crimes in progress. Police strive to respond to these
calls within 15 minutes, 90% of the time.
• Priority 2 calls — urgent but not life-threatening situations. The
service standard here is expressed as an average response time
of two hours or less.
• Priority 3 calls — Community Police Centres and all other
enquiries. Here, the response is within 24 hours.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
City Beat
Where in the world is Clive Doucet?
Our former councillor Clive is on a major European tour. Currently he’s
in Turkey – you can follow his progress at his blog (www.clivedoucet.
com). His latest post (as I write this) is about the remains of a 9000
year old city in Turkey called Catal Hoyuk. As a student of archeology,
anthropology, and urban living, it’s natural that Clive is interested in
what may be humanity’s oldest city. The houses there were very
interesting in that entry was gained via a ladder through a hole in the
roof. Once the ladder was pulled up the occupants were very safe
from predators – animal or human. He also visited Istanbul, once
known as Constantinople. He visited the historic sites such as the
Hagia Sophia, currently a museum but built as a cathedral in 532 AD.
You can see it in the background of this picture behind that LRT that
we still don’t have, and won’t have until 2018 (maybe) and it will be only
12.5 km instead of the 32 km that Istanbul has. Even though we could
have had a 29 km long north-south system operating two years ago for
less than half the cost of the current plan. But I digress.

Water, water, not quite everywhere
Oh, Barrhaven! No outdoor water for you!
You can have cheap rain barrels though,
and free pool fill-ups. Remember that water
pipe down Woodroffe Avenue that blew its
cookies a couple times in the last few years?
Well, the city has decided to replace the
aforementioned sieve with something that
(hopefully) is actually capable of containing
liquid on a sustained basis. This means
the water flow to Barrhaven and Riverside
South is reduced while this construction
is going on, probably until August. Mind
you, why anyone would feel the need to
artificially provide more water to anything
growing outside right now is totally
beyond my ken. Somehow sucking the
water out of the ground would make more
sense this year. Personally, I never water
anything outside except for what my rain
barrels supply. If it can’t grow with the
water that old Mama Nature provides,
it ain’t gonna grow on my manor, squire.
But then, I’m going for the “abandoned
quarry” look on my “estate”, and very
successfully too, my neighbours might
add. Anyhoo, what I find most interesting
about all this is that apparently the much
smaller back-up pipe is entirely sufficient
to provide the needed capacity except
for outdoor watering.
Hmm…hmm…
food for thought here methinks. What if
the city just gave everyone a discount on
water barrels instead of providing copious
quantities of potable water just to pour on
peoples’ lawns? Would that not perhaps
be cheaper? Nah, that’s commie talk
apparently.

It’s COMpost, not angrypost
In April, Council voted to change the
green bin compost pickup to weekly, and
the residual garbage pickup to bi-weekly
starting in June 2012. This has led to
much gnashing and moaning of teeth (to
coin a phrase) in some circles but for most
people it really shouldn’t be a problem. All
the stinky stuff, like food scraps, can

go in the green bin, which will be picked
up weekly. Really all that remains to go
in the regular garbage is plastic bags and
packaging. If you have problems with
ickiness in the green bin you can line it with
a paper bag that you can buy at hardware
stores. Diapers and incontinence products
which still can’t go in the green bin could
be a problem, but Council voted to provide
a special service to pick up these items,
by request, during the weeks that regular
garbage is not picked up. This decision
will lead to increased usage of the green
bin, which will extend the life of our existing
landfill site and in turn extend the time
before we have to go through the complex
and costly process of finding another one.
It will also save money on garbage pickup.
Oh, yeah, and it’s better for the planet and
all that to not bury stuff that could easily
be providing fertilizer. Everybody wins.
Except me because Council actually did
something intelligent for once and thus I
can’t kvetch about it. Oy vey.

Never-ending story, the never
ending story…
In order to test his conditioned-response
theory, Pavlov famously showed that dogs
would salivate when he rang a bell once
he trained them to associate the ringing of
the bell with food. I wonder what happens
to readers of this column when I write
the words “Lansdowne Park”? The mind
boggles. Let’s risk it.
The latest info is that Old Ottawa South
Community Association, the Glebe BIA,
and Glebe Community Association have
withdrawn their objections at the OMB
in return for concessions on the density
and building height of the proposed
development.
There are still three
appellants at the OMB, all of whom are
private citizens. A decision is expected
within weeks, possibly by the time you read
this. Meanwhile, the court case brought by
Friends of Lansdowne opposing the OSEG
plan will begin to be heard on June 21. A
summer of litigation excitement awaits!

I’m starting to think that even for OSEG this
plan is a rather scantily clad emperor. The
only tenants confirmed for their mall are a
grocery store and a theatre chain. Most
people from Glebe and Old Ottawa South
will likely refuse to shop there on principle.
Everyone who’s been to an event at Lansdowne knows how challenging it can be
to drive there, and that won’t change. In
fact there will be even less on-site parking than there is now. Why would anyone
buy groceries or go to a movie there when
they could drive or bus to any number of
places on major thoroughfares much more
conveniently? Billings Bridge, with more
stores, easy access by the transitway, lots
of parking, and owners with deep pockets,
will be difficult to compete with. Football at
Lansdowne has failed twice before – an impartial observer would have to give the CFL
franchise little chance of making money.
Of course there is the residential development, but the presence of the stadium and
the lack of free and clear title to the land
are going to have an effect on the market
for them. Even though OSEG is getting
the land and stadium for free, they’ve got
to build the condos and the shopping mall,
and that isn’t free. OSEG will make money
on other events at Lansdowne, but there
would be no more trade shows, which are
the real money makers. The OSEG partners are involved in the new trade show site
near the airport, but will it really succeed
since it will have limited indoor space and
will be in an unfamilar and out-of-the-way
location? The ScotiaBank Place might well
take over a lot of this business. Concert
promoters haven’t been interested in Lansdowne since the Senators arena was built
and the advent of summer festivals such
as Bluesfest. A no decision at OMB or the
Friends of Lansdowne court case will certainly save the taxpayers a lot of money – it
might be the best thing that ever happened
to OSEG too.
James McLaren
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A Makeover or a Mir acle?
From This ...

A bulldozer and five cars run the
length of the pathway
… To This!

Tranquil, green space everywhere
in Timmermans Park
Remember when we had to grit our teeth
before walking along the path in Timmermans
Park? And that was in daylight! Many people
never used the route at night, when there
often were young fellows sitting on top of
the cars, drinking and sounding very rowdy.
Ah, the good old days – NOT!
In case you’ve forgotten this unpleasant
phase, or didn’t live here then, I’ll tell you
what was going on then – and they were
quite the goings-on!
Timmermans Park has a paved path through
it, that many Heron Parkers use to get from
Bank Street into our neighbourhood. One
end is at Rockingham Street and Bank.
The building running alongside the path
is now the attractive, renovated home of a
genteel law firm. In 2006 it was not genteel,
it was grungy. And the grunge was not well
contained. It spilled out onto the grass; cars
were parked, bumper to bumper, inches
from the pathway. They used the path as a
driveway to access the garage bays.
Residents grumbled to the councillor’s
staff. Complaints came in every week.
Clive Doucet’s staff, usually Donna Silver,
talked to the business owner, asking him to
avoid using the parkland. He said he would
comply, but didn’t. More time passed, more
discussions followed. The man running the
garage said the property owner told him he

could use that land, and refused to budge
- literally. In fact, he wanted the city to pay
his cost to move! Co-operation was in
short supply, while tensions increased.
City by-law officers visited the business.
They attempted to obtain compliance for
more than a year, to no effect. Unlicensed
cars were parked on the street, By-law
Infraction Notices were left at the property.
The only solution, after two years of efforts
to bring peace to the community, was to
build a fence along the perimeter of the
garage property but the City had no legal
means to force the property owner to
install it.
More complaints. More actions discussed.
A tow truck occasionally blocked the
sidewalk. Teenagers drank alcohol openly
in the park during the day, making parents
of the children going to their music classes
on Rockingham very nervous. The amount
of time and effort spent on this is tiring
to think of: reading through the email
messages I received on this subject, I
counted 3 people from the councillor’s
office, 11 City staffers, 4 HPCA board
members, many neighbours and 4 police
officers.
Finally, a solution. A brilliant, simple
solution. The problem could be resolved
by placing very large rocks inside the
property line, on the park side. Ah, what
joy, what relief! But… it was the middle of
February. It couldn’t be done until spring.
More waiting, more complaints. Snow
cleared from the garage was pushed onto
the path, blocking it. People detoured
around the place on their way to and from
home.

Eventually, the snow stopped falling. The
workers who clear the snow were available
to deliver the rocks. In mid-May, they did.
Enormous rocks, big enough to stop any
truck. But the people placing the rocks
mustn’t have understood their purpose.
The rocks weren’t put along the path, they
were placed everywhere else – even in
the middle of the path! Now the solution
was the problem: the cars could still cross
the path but strollers and grocery carts
couldn’t get from one end to the other.
More calls were made to City staff, asking
for urgent action, before people gave up
and put their houses on the market, as
they threatened to do. Finally, the crew
returned and placed the boulders to block
the vehicles from the parkland. Hooray!
Residents were happy. The cars stayed
put where they should be. After some
months, the business left. More cheers.
After another year or so, the building
stayed empty. No more conflict but boy,
was that building ugly! Who would want to
move in there?
As you know, someone did move in – but
only after gutting the building, renovating
and expanding it, refinishing the exterior,
cleaning up the property and paving it. No
more worries about illegal activities going
on there, with the McGuinty Law Office
occupying it. To top it all off, we now have
11 lovely new trees planted along the
Timmermans Park pathway.
I can’t help but wonder if the people working
at McGuinty’s ever speculate about our
strange landscaping, enormous boulders
in a tiny park.
Rosella Mac Neil
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Spring Cleaning in Heron Park
ANOTHER GREAT
SPRING CLEANUP EFFORT FROM
OUR COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEERS
It is always wonderful to embrace
spring until we look out our
windows and see the remnants of
winter winds and the many objects
that get strewn about by people.
Soaked in mud, caked with salt
from the street clearing worker,
and calling to be spruced up.
The folks in the pictures here have
responded to the need to clean
up the community spaces, and as
happens every year in Heron Park
they were treated to a barbeque.
This year, courtesy of the Heron
Park Community Association,
volunteers were treated to burgers
at M&M in Blue Heron Mall.
The one disappointment that is as
perennial as the need to clean our
parks is the kind of objects that
we continue to find in the ravines
of Sawmill Creek. This year was
no exception. Car parts including
engine remnants, computers,
shopping carts, far too many
plastic bottles and bags and on
and on it goes.
It is important that people are
mindful that items in the ravine
do work their way into the water
table, which in turn works its way
into our drinking water - and not
everything can be easily removed
before it comes out of our taps
(or out of plastic water bottles for
that matter, siince most of that
water comes from city water). The
community association is looking
into a hazardous waste pick-up
day closer to our community and
hopes that this will give people an
option on what to do with things
that should be kept out of our
drinking water. Stay tuned.
Again, many thanks to the folks
(many who are not pictured here)
who came out to help us clean
up and get ready for the warm
weather that we are all looking
forward to.
Photo’s clockwise from top-left
corner are: Workers Anne and
Kathleen chatting; Léo and Colin
raking the debris; Johanne, Judy
digging in; Small worker sizing
up a snail; Happy Snail Face;
Workers Rosella and Maritala at
work!; Léo and Maritala find a
humourous moment; Small worker
happy with snails and James in
the middle taking a break for the
camera.
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Bank Street Community Design Plan
Is this the best plan for Heron Park residents?
What is a community design plan, and why might it be important
tor Heron Park residents to be involved in this one? I have some
experience with these plans and with how they are interpreted by city
staff and other stakeholders, in particular with communities and what
they wish to see happen. Most often, and this is the case along Bank
Street from the Rideau River to Walkey, the need for a community
design plan is triggered by the need to do infrastructure work with
water and sewer lines. As the city grows further south, new larger
pipes are required to accommodate those needs. Whether continuing
to sprawl further south is the way to go as a city is a topic for another
day, but it is necessary to prevent basement flooding and low water
pressure in your taps at this point in time.
I went to the Open House for the Bank Street Community Design Plan
last week, and I was surprised by the low turnout and more surprised
with some of the materials that I saw on the display panels. The low
turnout suggests that residents are either not aware of this project which
will have both short term and long term impacts on the community, or
are not aware of the significance of city staff options which are being
presented.
Before I go into the details, I will briefly describe what a community
design plan does. It casts in city planning policies what will be allowed,
encouraged and discouraged in terms of development along Bank
Street which as a starting point has been classified as an “Arterial
Main Street”. In common language, this means that it is a major
traffic roadway that services both the local community and serves as
a traffic corridor for those who need to get from downtown to points
further south. Beyond the traffic implications, however, there are other
factors that have a long term impact on the adjacent communities. The
areas surrounding Bank Street (along the commercial properties only)
are now classified as “Mixed Use Development” which encourages
development in a major way when compared to what exists now,
Instead of the sprawl mall mixture that currently dominates Bank
Streer in this community, the future wil encourage development to
build mid-rise buildings in the 4 to 6 storey range. These would aim
to be residential on the upper floors and commercial on the ground
floor with the requirement to build close to the street as opposed to
the current set back from the street. Parking will be accommodated,
but will no longer the dominant streetscape. The purpose of this
shift to storefronts beside the sidewalk is twofold. Firstly to create a
more urban feel to the street and secondly to create a more walkable
community. I hope that this very basic interpretation of the origin and
potential outcomes of a community design plan provides sufficient
background information, but I will happily provide more info through
the website (www.heronpark.ca) to anyone requesting it.
One of the biggest surprises I discovered is that a “do nothing” approach
is being recommended for the stretch of Bank Street between Billings
Bridge and Heron Road. The second biggest surprise is what is being
proposed for the three intensification areas, in particular the Kaladar
light industrial area. This article will delve into some of the background
on why that is what is recommended, and why I think the Heron Park
community should be concerned.
Let’s start with the perceptions that city staff have in this regard. Based
on current data, and a lack of community input (so far) into what would
be good to see happen here, they have made some assumptions
based primarily on traffic data. From that data the projections are that
no additional development can be accommodated on Bank Street in
this vicinity, so let’s just leave this stretch as it is. Meanwhile, further
south, many changes that will bring more low-rise and some highrise mixed used developments in the Alta Vista-Bank-Walkley vicinity
are proposed, and further north in the vicinity of Billings Bridge, a
whole new residential/commercial district is under consideration along
Riverside Drive. These two ideas bracket Heron Park, and have lots
of merit, but ultimately this begs many questions regarding why the
“do nothing” approach is the staff preferred recommendation between
Billings Bridge and Heron Road. Further concerns for Heron Park
have much to do with what is under consideration for the Confederation
Heights district (Heron and Riverside government buildings) but more
on that in a later issue.

The first question right now is this: does this mean that the currently
existing traffic on Bank Street is to remain cut-through traffic to the
sub-divisions and commercial developments further south? And will
this lead to even more cut-through traffic on Clementine and pressure
to widen Heron Road? The short answer is yes. Looking into the
future, I’m not so certain that this is where you as a community want
to go. While the rest of Bank Street will be developed with zoning that
allows small scale intensification with the odd highrise here and there Heron Park’s portion of Bank Street will be reduced to a traffic corridor.
There is hope. The comment from the traffic planner to my questions
regarding this approach revealed that a lack of awareness exists
regarding options that have been considered in the past to resolve the
perceived issues, most of which have not been acted upon. Primarily,
this would be the pedestrian links, as identified in the “Connecting
Communities” report that are still absent in Heron Park. I asked if he
was aware of the pedestrian link from Clementine to Billings Bridge
that was to have been built as part of the Transitway expansion in
the 1990’s and he had no knowledge of this. I suggested that the
time to reconsider this was now, as providing more walkability for
Heron Park residents would see less pressure for vehicular traffic in
the community, Rather ironic that the three transit stations in Heron
Park and the O-Train are not easily accessed because of the missing
linkages. He was quite taken with this idea, and is to get back to me
to further discuss moving this forward and the implications this would
have for changing the staff recommendations.
I don’t know about you, but I think that Heron Park doesn’t want to
become a second cousin to the likes of the Merivale strip mall. One
thing I know for sure is that many residents in Heron Park want to see
walking and cycling improvements in their community and this very
much includes the future of Bank Street in proximity to Heron Park.
The second question focuses on the issues of Kaladar Ave. Many
people have become aware of the current zoning problem there
because of the proposed Midway Amusement Park. On the bright
side, the Official Plan amendments that took place in recent years
have removed the designation of the “employment area” in the Official
Plan. This is good in that any new buildings to be constructed on the
east side of Kaladar will have to follow a new set of rules and will also
be subjected to Mixed Use zoning. Kaladar is currently a much wider
street, with small boulevards containing many mature trees. Any new
buildings would have to be much larger than what is allowed in the
current designation before shadows would be a concern.
However, traffic could become more problematic. The solution that
has been brought forward many times is to convert the abandoned
rail line (behind the commercial buildings on Kaladar) to a road which
would be accessible from the existing traffic lights on Heron at the
Canadian Tire store. Why, I asked the planner, is this solution not
put forth in the recommendations, and he was not aware that this was
even a possibility. Again, he was quite favourable to looking into this
idea as a solution to the potential increases in traffic that could happen
over time, chatting with the planners can indeed be productive.
There are many more questions that need to be asked before the July
7th deadline for community input. There is still time for residents to look
into this, perhaps one option would be to have a community meeting
to learn more would be one option, and more information is availbable
at ottawa.ca/bank. I encourage everyone to take some time to look at
that site, consider what is being proposed and send your comments.
Please be sure to copy your comments to the Heron Park Community
Association’s president, James McLaren, at president@heronpark.ca
There will be a final open house in September, but the date for that
is not yet known - it should be posted on the Heron Park website as
soon as the information is available. By getting your comments in
before the deadline, you should be able to see some ot your comments
incorporated into the final proposal at the September Open House
befroe it goes to planning committee and on to city council.
Also check the heronpark.ca website for a community conversation on
this topic.

Donna Silver
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Memories . . . of Lasalle and Heron Park
(with apologies to Barbra Streisand)
Since 1997, my husband and I have been happy homeowners of our
Lasalle Street bungalow. Without fail, every year, we’ve received
notices from a certain lame insurance company addressed to the
home’s first owner - who passed away over 30 years ago! Despite
returning it to the sender with every possible disincentive scrawled
on the envelope (“moved”, “address unknown”, “deceased decades
ago”, “please stop”) we continued to receive new notices.

of snow and ice and was determined this would not happen to his
home.
Unfortunately for young Pierrette, few children lived nearby on
Lasalle Street when she was growing up. The playground and
wading pool on Clover were still a twinkle in some city councillor’s
eye. She does however recall neighbours working together to
create a skating rink every winter, without any funds or assistance
from the City.

Finally, in desperation, we sleuthed our way, via the internet, to
the original homeowner’s daughter, Pierrette, who lived here from
the mid-50s to sometime in the early to mid-70s. Pierrette was so
appreciative of our determined detective work in locating her that
she repaid our laborious three minutes’ of e-work by sharing some
fond memories of growing up on Lasalle Street, in Heron Park.

One of her favourite memories involves the neighbours who lived
kitty-corner to her home. The husband was a conductor on the
VIA train that runs beyond Sawmill Creek (close to the Transitway
now) and if his route was taking him toward the train station near
dinnertime, he’d give a special train whistle “toot” to alert his wife
that he would be home soon. (Our kids loved that story!)

Firstly, we learned that a large portion of Heron Park had been
farmland prior to the 1950s and was owned by Pierrette’s greataunt who lived on the south side of Heron. She divided up parcels
of land within the family and Pierrette’s parents decided to build
their home on a plot here on Lasalle Street. Many of the streets in
Heron Park (i.e. Gilles, Apolydor, Aldea, Guertin) are in fact named
after Pierrette’s ancestors.

Pierrette’s next and last recollection concerned another neighbour
who lived a few houses down Lasalle Street. The fellow was a
member of the Cdn Air Force and Pierrette said they would be
thrilled when he’d practise his parachute landings from a helicopter
in the Heron Park field. This story sounded almost too fantastical
and therefore has the hallmark of a true tale.

Pierrette’s folks worked with the builder and were very specific
about their home’s features: large windows in all the rooms, extra
closets and built-in storage, and the attic roof “overbuilt” with extra
beams. Pierrette’s father had seen roofs collapse from the weight

AUGUST AT THE ALTA VISTA LIBRARY
CHILDREN’S SPECIAL PROGRAMS
/ PROGRAMMES SPECIAUX POUR
ENFANTS
Text-ing
Interact with local artist, Karina Bergman’s
text based sculptural project and learn how create your own sculptural project. Ages 6-12.
Wednesday, August 3rd, 10:30 a.m. (60 min.)*
Sea creatures cartoon cel painting
Learn how to paint amazing cartoon sea
creatures on a cel of acetate just like cartoon
animators do for television and movies. Ages
6-12.
Thursday, August 4, 3 p.m. (60 min.)*
Stuffed animal sleepover
Bring your favourite stuffed friend to hear bedtime stories. They can spend the night with the
library’s stuffed animal friends. Ages 3-5.
(Bilingual)Tuesday, August 9, 6:30 p.m. (45
min.)*
Dodo toutou
Apportez votre toutou préféré pour les histoires
de chevet. Il pourra passer la nuit à la bibliothèque avec ses autres amis en peluche. Pour
les 3 à 5 ans.
(Bilingue) Mardi 9 août , 18 h 30. (45 min.)*
Camp Wannagoodbook
Gather round the campfire for summer camp
fun. Ages 6-12.
Wednesday, August 10, 2 p.m. (30 min.)*

If anyone from Heron Park can recall the above stories and would
like to confirm or correct them, or even add their own colourful
recollections of Heron Park Past, it would be fun to have a followup piece in the next issue of the Herald.
Eileen McGurrin

Fresh water fun
Jump into puddles, ponds, rivers and streams
to check out cool freshwater creatures and their
wonderful world. Ages 3-5.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, August 17, 2 p.m. (45
min.)*
Plaisirs d’eau douce
Patauge dans les flaques d’eau, les mares, les
rivières et les ruisseaux pour y découvrir les
créatures de ces mondes merveilleux. Pour les
3 à 5 ans.
(Bilingue) Mercredi 17 août, 14 h (45 min.)*
Splash! Celebrate summer: Closing Ceremony
Join us for the TD Summer Reading Club 2011
wrap-up! Family program.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, August 24, 2 p.m. (45
min.)*
Splouff! Mouille-toi!: Cérémonie de fermeture
Joignez-vous à nous pour la fermeture du Club
de lecture estivale TD 2011. Programme familial.
(Bilingue) Le mercredi 24 août, 14 h (45 min.) *
TEEN SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Tuesday Teen Takeover!
The program is yours on Tuesday! Play games,
watch a movie, challenge your friends in a
video game competition, and try something
new each week. Ages 14-18.
Tuesdays, August 2, 9, 16, 23, 2 p.m. (2 hrs.)*

N.B. Registration for children’s summer programs and the TD Summer Reading Club starts
on June 22 nd. Registration for teen programs
starts on June 1st. Programs followed by an
* require registration./ L’inscription des programmes d’été destinés aux enfants et du Club
de lecture estivale TD commence le 22er juin.
L’inscription des programmes pour adolescents commence le 1er juin. / L’inscription est
requise pour les programmes suivis d’un *.
Children’s library cards are required for online
registration of children’s programs./ Les cartes
de bibliothèque des enfants sont requises pour
l’inscription en ligne des programmes pour
enfants.
Teens will need their library cards when registering online for teen programs./ Les adolescents auront besoin de leur carte de bibliothèque lorsqu’ils s’inscriront en ligne à des
programmes pour adolescents.
The address of the Alta Vista Library
is 2516 Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa and its
phone number is 613-737-2837/ L’adresse
de la bibliothèque Alta Vista est 2516,
promenade Alta Vista, Ottawa et son
numéro de téléphone est le 613-737-2837.
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Ottawa GOOD FOOD BOX
LA BOîTE VERTE d’ Ottawa
420 Rue Cooper Street,
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 2N6
Phone: 233-4443 ext.2203,
Fax: 233-2062
Email: goodfoodbox@centretownchc.org

Welcome to new customers!
The Ottawa Good Food Box is a nonprofit
community-based program bringing
neighbours together to buy a variety of
delicious and nutritious fresh fruits and
vegetables at wholesale prices. I am the
site coordinator for HERON PARK and
will be responsible for organizing monthly
orders and pick up times for the Good
Food Boxes in our area.

pick-up is between 4 and 7pm
The boxes are the property of the Ottawa
Good Food Club and cannot leave the
site coordinators site.
We would love to hear your feedback.
If you have any recipe or community
information to share in our newsletter
please phone 233-4443 ext. 2203.

Here’s how the GFB program works:

Important Information

The Ottawa Good Food Box works like a
large buying club. Customers must order
and pay for their boxes ahead of time.

Site Coordinator: Ashley Lima

Order and payment are due to the Site
Coordinator (me) by the date listed below.
This allows me time to get the group
order and payment together to meet The
Ottawa Good Food Box Club’s deadlines.
The Ottawa Good Food Box Club cannot
accommodate changes to orders,
because everything is pre-bought to
match the orders.
How to place your orders and/or
payment:
Email ashleysarahlima@yahoo.ca or
phone (613-729-0024) me to place
your order and arrange to drop off your
payment before the order deadline.
When to phone: between 10am and 8pm
(leave a message if I’m not there, I’ll call
you back!)
Box pick-up:
Please check your answering machine
(or call me) before coming to pick up
your box. Occasionally the drivers are
behind schedule and the delivery may be
delayed. I wouldn’t want you to have to
make two trips.
The boxes are delivered on the third
Wednesday of each month and customer

Phone Number: 613-729-0024
Address: 2-2427 Huntley Ave
Pick-up time: 4:00 – 7:00pm
Pick- up location:
Heron Park field house (Clover St.)
Mark these dates on your calendar!
Order and Pay
by:

For delivery on:

JUNE 9
JULY 9
AUGUST 5
Continues……

JUNE 22
JULY 20
AUGUST 17

Each month, orders and payments are
due by the end of the first week. E a c h
month, orders can be picked up on the
third Wednesday.

Attention high school students!
Do you want to get involved with your
community and earn community service
hours for graduation?
Contact Ashley to find out how you can
help with the Good Food Box program in
Heron Park!

Splash! Celebrate Summer: Opening
Ceremony
Join us for the TD Summer Reading Club
2011 kick-off! Family program.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, June 29, 2 p.m.
(45 min.)*

CHILDREN’S SPECIAL PROGRAMS /
PROGRAMMES SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS
Avast, me hearties
Get ready to walk the planks. Experience
life on the high seas with pirates and buccaneers. Ages 6-8.
Monday, July 4, 2 p.m. (45 min.)*
Bubble Trouble
Bubble gum, soap and superhero speech
bubbles – we’re bubbling over at the library.
Ages 6-8.
Thursday, July 7, 2 p.m. (45 min)*
Beach break
Dig your toes into the sand and get ready to
go beachcombing through books. Ages 3-5.
(Bilingual)Wednesday July 13, 10:30 a.m. (45
min.)*
Vacances à la plage
Enfonce tes orteils dans le sable et ratisse à
la découverte de livres. Pour les 3 à 5 ans.
(Bilingue) Mercredi 13 juillet, 10 h 30 (45
min.)*
Pirate Alter Egos
Make your own pillow alter ego and explore
your pirate side with drawing and painting.
Ages 6-12.
Wednesday, July 13, 2 p.m. (1 hr)*
Dive right in
Get in the swim of things and make a splash.
Ages 6-8
Wednesday, July 20, 2 p.m. (45 min.)*
A Whale of a Tale
The one that got away and other summer
songs and stories. Family program.
Saturday, July 23, 2 p.m. (30 min.)*
Something’s ﬁshy at the library
Come discover fin-tastic life under the sea.
Ages 3-5.
Wednesday, July 27, 2 p.m. (45 min.)*
Apportez votre toutou préféré pour les histoires de chevet. Il pourra passer la nuit
à la bibliothèque avec ses autres amis en
peluche. Pour les 3 à 5 ans.
(Bilingue) Mardi 9 août , 18 h 30. (45 min.)*
TEEN SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Something for the Girlz

JUNE AT THE ALTA VISTA LIBRARY
CHILDREN’S SPECIAL PROGRAMS
/ PROGRAMMES SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS

JULY AT THE ALTA VISTA LIBRARY

Splouff! Mouille toi!: Cérémonie
d’ouverture
Joignez-vous à nous pour le lancement
du Club de lecture TD 2011! Programme
familial.
(Bilingue) Le mercredi 29 juin , 14 h (45
min.)*

Kick back and spend some quality time with
other amazing girls. Crafts, music and more.
Ages 14-18.
Saturday, July 9, 2 p.m. (2 hrs.)*
Tuesday Teen Takeover!
The program is yours on Tuesday! Play
games, watch a movie, challenge your
friends in a video game competition, and try
something new each week. Ages 14-18.
Tuesdays, July 5, 12,19, 26, 2 p.m. (2 hrs.)*
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David
McGuinty

City must get a grip on energy costs

Thank you for your support!
Merci pour votre appui!

Summer has arrived, and gas prices have been rising along
with the thermometer.
Higher energy costs hit everyone hard: individuals, business
owners and the city. For example, OC Transpo spent far more
on fuel than budgeted in the first quarter of 2011.
I warned of this possibility in December, when Council
approved the 2.5% maximum target for a tax increase. I voted
for the target, but also put my concern on record: If electricity
and fuel prices continue to rise, that target might not be
feasible. So we must begin identifying and implementing
measures to make Ottawa less vulnerable to price increases.
Predicting higher energy prices doesn’t qualify me as a sage,
but failing to reduce Ottawa’s energy consumption (since
we can’t control the price) would qualify me and my fellow
councillors for a giant dunce cap. If we don’t get a grip on our
energy costs, it will be impossible to hold municipal taxes to
an affordable level.
I’m asking the mayor to create a special working group to
steer the City towards smarter energy consumption and
supporting economic development in clean, renewable
energy technologies and services. Ottawa has great potential
to generate a strong clean-tech economy, and to make use of
these innovations right here at home.

Member of Parliament—Ottawa South
My office provides information
on the services offered by the
Government of Canada, including:












Député-Ottawa-Sud
Mon bureau vous renseigne sur les services
offerts par le
gouvernement du Canada, notamment:







The Canada Pension Plan;
Old Age Security;
Guaranteed Income Supplement;
Small Business Assistance;
Citizenship Inquiries;
Canadian Passports;







Immigration Matters;
Grants & Funding;
Students Loans; and
Taxation Issues.

If I can ever be of assistance to you,
please contact my office.

le Régime de pensions du Canada;
la Sécurité de la vieillesse;
le Supplément de revenu garanti;
les occasions d’affaires;
les demandes de renseignements relatives à la
citoyenneté;
le passport canadien;
les questions d’immigration;
les options de financement;
les prêt aux étudiants; et
les questions sur l’impôt.
Si jamais je peux vous aider, n’hésitez pas à
contacter mon bureau.

David McGuinty, M.P.
Hard Work—Dedication—Public Service

Travail acharné — Dévouement — Service à la population

Tel/Tél: 990-8640
Fax/Télec: 990-2592
Email/Courriel:
McGuinty.D@parl.gc.ca

Constituency Office/
Bureau de circonscription
205-2141 chemin Thurston Drive
Ottawa (Ontario)
K1G 6C9

Speaking of right here at home, the next time you cringe at
the gas pump, remember that slowing down on the highway,
from 120 to 100 km/h, uses 20 per cent less fuel. And leaving
your engine idling while parked is both a by-law infraction and
a waste of money. As they say: “Idling gets zero miles per
gallon.”

Rob Campbell
OCDSB Trustee Zone 9
Rideau-Vanier/Capital
rob@ocdsvzone9.ca
613 323-7803

Inﬁll Study
The City has heard from hundreds of residents concerning its
Study of Small-Scale Infill Housing in Mature Neighbourhoods.
The prevailing opinion was that greenspace is preferable to
paving and parking; mature trees should be protected; front
entrances look nicer than garage doors; main floors should
be near grade level; and single-family dwellings should match
the size of neighbouring homes.

School Board Trustee Report
It is a busy time of year
Strategic Plan

Bank Street Reconstruction

The new plan has four pillars: Wellness, Engagement, Leadership and
Learning, or WELL. Under Wellness, mental health is emphasized aligning
with the new mandate under Bill 177 making us responsible for student
wellbeing as well as achievement. Under Engagement, continued efforts
make the District accessible to citizens, and under Leadership, continued
governance improvements.

For updates on road closures and other issues, visit my
website at www.capitalward.ca, and the City’s at http://tinyurl.
com/bankreconstruction, where you can sign up for email
updates.

Under Learning, we'll see mining of student survey data to correlate
achievement with drivers, and new focus on equity gaps. Now above
provincial averages most EQAO scores, we need to focus on improving
the District average by reducing gaps by gender, ESL, spec ed, poverty.

Please don’t let the construction stop you from supporting
your favourite Glebe businesses this summer!

I'm concerned that we do not focus solely on EQAO but also conceive
indicators such as arts proficiency and that we track achievement by
poverty. We currently track achievement in other areas but not by poverty,
even though its highly correlated with achievement.

The next public meeting, likely in June, will discuss ways to
encourage better infill by changing Ottawa’s by-laws, permit
regulations and Urban Design Guidelines. Some proposed
solutions are listed here: http://tinyurl.com/ottawainfill.

David Chernushenko
Councillor for Capital Ward
613-580-2487
David.Chernushenko@Ottawa.ca
www.capitalward.ca

Underlying the strategic plan will be a Board Improvement Plan which
will set out project initiatives performance indicators. This in turn will help
guide each school's School Improvement Plan.
Continued on page 11
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(Continued from page 10)
School Board Trustee Report
Budget 2011-12
The staff recommend a $780m operating
budget. They also call for most of our reserves
to fund permanent spending. I have difficulty
with this. Also with the increasing transport
overspend.
The reserves overspend, untouched, will
result eventually in a $6m, then $12m, then
$18m deficit to be covered by cuts elsewhere.
Staff are proposing a multi-year budget to
strengthen certain areas and cut in others but
present just the first year of the plan.
Transport spending has climbed to a projected
$4m overspend which other areas have to
cover. I don’t see transport as essential
to school however its a market share item.
There is a compelling analysis showing we’re
underfunded for transport with respect to
the local Catholic Board. We either need to
achieve funding equity or cut our transport
services.

Before and After Care at Schools
The Province is requiring all sites with all-day
kindergarten to provide before and after school
care. As the years proceed, both all-day kinder
and before / after school services provision
will be running up against established daycare
providers.
There have been meetings at the Board
with concerned parents and ECE. There are
several issues such as fees, March break and
Summer, quality standards, etc.
Consultation is needed before we declare
a preferred model of delivery: Board run,
3rd party run, or some hybrid. We'll consult
until mid-Fall with staff recommendations by
November.

Accommodations
The downtown accommodations exercise
is looking at space, programming strength,
community building and related issues is
ongoing. A Community Working Group is
sifting through scenarios, looking at numbers,
etc. It's recommendations will be in the Fall.
They may decide to have a public open house
before June end. In December the Board
makes the decision.
This Group has reps from 7 affected schools
and 6 affected community associations.
Meetings are public with public Q&A each
agenda.
If you have a suggestion or a concern, or
would like to be added to my e-newsletter list,
then please contact me via rob@ocdsbzone9.
ca or at 323-7803. Meeting and document info
available at www.ocdsb.ca

IT’S SUMMER TIME
IN HERON PARK!
SUMMER FESTIVAL
THE WADING POOL

WILL BE OPEN SOON
(JUNE 29TH)

THE SUMMER CARNIVAL

IS SET FOR AUGUST 3RD

CHECK WITH POOL STAFF

FOR DETAILS, OR ONLINE
WWW.HERONPARK.CA

THE CITY HAS MANY PROGRAMS FOR ALL
AGES AT THE MANY LIBRARIES, PARKS,
POOLS AND PUBLIC BEACHES
FOR DETAILS CHECK ONLINE WWW.
OTTAWA.CA

CHILDREN WILL BE OUT AND

ABOUT IN LARGER NUMBERS,
PLEASE

DRIVE CAREFULLY

WISHING YOU ALL A

SAFE AND HAPPY SUMMER

THE HERALD STAFF
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1145 Heron Road
Ottawa ON K1V 6B5
Tel: 613-731-8752 / 613-731-8758

Pizza Special

Combination Special
Medium Pepperoni Pizza
20 wings
Pitcher of Draught Beer
$28.50 (+ tax)
Red or House Draft

Combination or Hawaiian

Mon - Thurs

Medium = $14.50 (+tax)

4pm to closing

Large = $15.50 (+tax)

(Dine In Only)

Includes 2 canned soft drinks

Summer is here and O’Brien’s patio is ready to
welcome you! Whether you’re getting together to
enjoy a meal with family or snacks and cool drinks with
friends, it’s a great meeting place for a sunny afternoon
or a warm summer evening.
O’Brien’s Pub Hours:
Monday- Saturday 11 am - 1 am
Sunday 12 pm - 11 pm

Cedars and Company Hours
9 am - 10 pm
7 days a week

Paid advertising

